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i»nd a telephone for railway business ad-jin the specimen referred to is eçejly i 
ded. ible, coarse and apparently free.

Butter is selling in Summersidc at twi 
tkv-tnvn and twenty-three ’ cent#, eg 
twenty-one to twenty-two cents.

Hon. Prescott M. Pirington died 
Calais on Monday night, agc.l Tit. F< 
yeara he was engaged in the man 
of doors at Milltown. N. B

LOCAL HEWSANOTHER OUTRAGE ON 
A BRITISH CREW BÏ 

CASTRO'S GOVERNMENT

FIERCE FIRE ON
OVER THE PROTESTS STEAMER BOSTON

ON LAST TRIP

TORIES DISGUSTED The wharf at Beaver Harbor will be 
built by James Kane, of St. John west.

Fred Magee of Port ElgUi has on hand 
4000 cases of lobsters. i Accommodation will be enlarged at the 

Mt. Allison institutions.
I

Jonathan McNeill, the oldest coal trim- j ----
at North Sydney, is dead at the age I A flock of wild geese passed over the

city, flying south, on Saturday afternoon.of 72.> Lord Northwhile
Frank J. Moore of Sydney and TMiss Newfoundland, stated that 

Leila H. Weatherbee were married at j would be commenced in the snri 
Camden, Me., recently. recently acquired coaj areas

Campbellton, C. B.

and $1,000 in bills, in the clerk's hands. j 
Then everyone else became busy, and the 1 
other three protests were filed. 1 un- j 
derstaJld,,, added Col. McLean, “that Mr. i 
Jonah’s watch was wrong, and he thought j 
he had twenty minutes to spare.” It was 
very exciting.

Angus Macdonald, of St. Ann s, bill for 
thirty years in Manitoba, is visiting his 
old home.

Blame Geo. W. Fowler 
for the Four Filed in 

New Brunswick x

Captain Jewett and Men on Schooner 
Kensington Arrested and Their 

Crew Extinguished Flames Vessel Sunk for No Known Reason. 
After Hard Battle—Ladv 
Sybil Nearly Foundered
frnm Woitrht nf li'P j from Carupano, Venezuela. This schooner,
liUlll ft vl^llL Ul IUvi with a cargo of live stock and vegetable*»

! lor -Trinidad, was seized some ten weeks 
1 ago by the Venezuelan authorities off 
Margherita, an island in the Caribbean 
fSca, belonging to Venezuela, and the crew 
and passengers were detained as prison
ers. Captain Jewett said today that on 
November 26 the Venezuelan government 
sent the crew and passengers home by 
steamboat, via Colon, but that it kept 
the Lady Kensington. It is now reported 
that the schooner has been deliberately 
sunk by Venezuelan officials at Margherita. 
An inquiry into the whole occurrence is 
being conducted here and the statement 
of Captain Jewett has been taken down 
by the local administration.

No cause for the confiscation of the 
Lady Kensinr on and the imprisonment of 
her passengers and crew has been assigned.

’ - Miss Mary Cottrell of Sydney and John 
were married

At Sydney on Wednesday three liquor 
men were sentenced each to a month ;n 
jail for fourth offences.

Ten deaths took place in 
| week from the following 
marasmus, consumption, di 
carditis, heart disease, ch 
senile gangrene, mitral ei 
carcinoma of the

Friends on the border have reci 
letters from Bèv. 11. M. Clark, o* 
Stephen, who is doing missionary 
m China, explaining the lntricaci 
Thibet, which region he has late 

At the Glace Bay police court on Thurs- versed, 
day, a young girl was fined $40 or three 
months ’for vagrancy.

Murphy of Hiver llebert 
at Sydney on Tuesday. can

Conservatives Angry Over It.
“The Conservative friends of Dr. Daniel 

and Mr. Crocket,” remarked Col. Me-

Kiigs-Albert, ï«à «»d Bo» Kt'TTS.’S
ç « ■ » . ^rocket all(i Dr. Daniel came down from
*#!• Jonil jCfllS-----UâlülCU Fredericton Saturday night, and I am in- Boston, Dec. 6.—Two steamers plying
n lil Cel A T i formed, went through to Sussex to spend between Boston and Halifax arrived in
KaDCrS WCrC riieo IOO i Sunday with him in earnest exhortation ja£e today, bringing tales of narrow

land to show him the error of his ways, escapes from watery graves.
Lite—56 in All Dominion, fftS
tflf Whirh Al*# in flliphpr ^cDean said an offer was made to Dr. to Yarmouth last Friday when fifty miles 
Ul I?MU! OO me 111 VuvUtl Pugsley on Friday, not to protest Ins elec- j out of Yarmouth. The fire raged about 

Ma*» in Mm/a Confia tion if no petitions were tiled against Dr. a cargo 0f 0il and the crew extinguished
— liOHC IB IsUVfl JtUllCL Daniel, but that he would not agree to ^he flames only after a terrible battle.

the proposal. Dr. Pugsley took the ground rj^e passengers became panic-stricken and 
that as the leader of the party, lie must Qaptain Simms made ready to abandon 
protect his supporters and that if any yie gj^p j£ ^ became necessary, 
petitions were filed against a Liberal mem- The planfc line 8teamer Lady Sybil came 
ber in New Brunswick, protests against into ^ decked with ice. The steamer 
the return of Dr. Daniel and Mr. Croce je£t yabfax Friday morning and ran into 
should be proceeded ■with, lie insis e a ,e under a heavy drop in the mercury, 
that his own convenience must not be j]lc ;ce coated the bow and could not be 
consulted in a way that would sacrifice removed owing to the rolling 0f the ves- 
the interests of Dr. McAlister or any o ei ^ and the increased weight threatened 
Liberal member. to ]ler with every big wave. Captain

Draydon stuck to the bridge through tne 
trip and all but collapsed from exnaustion 
when the vessel was finally docked late 
today, twenty hours overdue.

St. Vincent, B. W. I., Dec. 3.—Captain
The wedding of D. A. Camreon. bands- j jjPa Xeweombe, of Canning, and Miss 

ter and Mies Margaret McDonald takes1 Xellie ltobinson, of Black Hock, were mar- 
place at Sydney on Tuesday. ried in Boston on Nov- 20 . I.

P. L. Naismith formerly of Sydney is 
general manager of the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Co., at Lethbridge, Alta.

The Cumberland Coal and Kaihvay Co. 
is shipping large quantities of coal to the 
coal depot of the C. K. K. at tit. John.

Edward Kennedy, a miner, who was 
seriously injured on Monday at Sydney 
Mines in No. 3 colliery is reported to be 
improving.

Albert Murphy a truckman, whose hand 
was bitten by his horse recently, is suf
fering badly and the hand may be ampu
tated.

*

From January 1st to Decembi 
$8,000 in fires have been collecte 
Sydney liquor violators. For No 
alone, of twenty informations whi> 
laid and fifteen convictions render 
35 was paid into the2civic treasury in dm

At tlie inquest into the death of M 
dock McDonald, aged 21 years, who ’ 
fatally injured in the rollers at the 
mill of the Steel Company in Sydney 
Friday, a verdict of accidental death 
returned. \

T. F. Courtney, and wife of Hah 
were among those who had narrow 
capes from, death in the railroad wn 
at South Boston last Saturday. They h 
left the last car, which was telescop 
shortly afterwards, and took seats in a 
other car.

The thoroughbred horse which was i 
tained by the customs officials at Halif 
on account of the order from Ottawa fo 
bidding the importation of United Stab 
stock into Canada, owing to the previ 
cnce of foot and mouth disease there, w. 
transferred to the steamer Lady Sybel th 
morning, to be returned to Boston.

Capt. R. Maxwell, with his clew 
three men were almost drowned on Thu 
day while returning from the fishi 
grounds to Shelburne. In a heavy sea 
lurch threw the crates of fish to the le 
ward and submerged the craft, 
righted in time to save her from goi i 
down.

------------ i
Seymour Gregory appeared at the polii 

court, Charlottetown, on Tuesday, on ti 
prosecution of Arthur J. B. Mclisli on 
charge of forging the name of John ' 
Gregory on the back of a cheque dat 
the 27th of November, 1008, drawn ? 
Arthur J. B. Melish on the Bank of N». 
Brunswick for $187.50, and payable to F 
order of John W. Oregon'-

Despatches received in \ North Sydi 
from St. Pierre indicate that peace 
been restored in the French colony. 
French warship, Admiral Auke, which 
rived several days ago, landed 150 ir, 
ines, who will remain on the island 
some time. The new governor has cau 
the arrest of some of the ringleadei 
the two most prominent in the 
stration have escaped.* One of the v 
John Legasse, is in Halifax and the othi 
a merchant, is supposed to be in Nev 
foundland.

The steamer Ashanti, which was Iibe1 
at North Sydney in the sum of $10.00( 
Tuesday at the instance of tfm stea: 
Wcgadisk on account of damage susta 
at North Sydney in the recent collii 

released upon bonds furnished by 
American Surety Co., for the amount 
the claim. The Ashanti, which is lum’ 
laden from Gaspc for Brow Head, Irela 
for orders, is being repaired by B. Mu 
grave & Son, North Sydney and will prol 
ably be ready to sail for her destina tr 
on Saturday. The Wcgadisk, laden w: 
iron ore, is due to arrive at Philadclp! 
shortly.

The deposits in the savings bank here 
last month were $52,589.76, and the with
drawals $92,175.01.

Connors Bros., the canning firm 
Black’s Harbor, have erected an amuse
ment hall tç provide entertainment for 
their employes.
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Iat
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6.—(Special)— 

Election protests against the return of 
O. S. Crocket, in York; Hon, Dr. Pugs
ley and Dr. J. W. Daniel, in St. John, 
and Dr. D. H. McAlister in Kings-Albert, 
were filed here yesterday afternoon with 
T. C. Allen, clerk of pleas. In each case 
the petition alleges bribery and corruption 
on tlie part of the member elect and his 
agents and asks for disqualification. The 
petitioners are William Graham, of Doug
las, against Crocket; J." Milton Pnce, 
against Pugsley; J. D. Pollard Lewin 
against Daniel, and George W, Fowler 
against McAlister. A petition had been 
prepared against Col. McLean in Sunbury 
and Queens bat, at the last moment, A. 
B. Wilmot, son of the Conservative can
didate, who had the matter in hand, did 
not file the papers.

The protest against McAlister was filed 
by W. B. Jonah, of Sussex, at four min
utes to 4 o’clock. Immediately afterwards 
Peter J. Hughes handed in the papers 
against Crocket and C. F. Sanford filed 
the protest against Daniel. The papers in 
the Pugsley case were filed at the same 
time by R. B. llanson, acting for J. B. M. 
Baxter. In each ease $1,000 in bills was 
deposited with the clerk of pleas. Dr. A. 
O. Earle is acting as counsel in the inter
ests of the Liberal petitioners.

Under the terms of the order-in-council 
passed some time ago the office of the 
clerk of pleas closes at 1 o'clock on Satur
day, but Mr. Allen kept open until 4 
o’clock yesterday to accommodate the 
lawyers, who were here to file election 
protests.

It is probable that a preliminary objec
tion will be raised against the petitions 
cm this ground. While the petitions were 
being filed Dr. Earle drew attention to 
the fact that it was after 3 o’clock.

The respondents are allowed fifteen days 
after the serving of notices in which to 
file counter petitions.

Crocket and Daniel were very anxious 
to have the petitions sawed off; George 
W. Fowler insisted, however, on protest
ing McAlister, and although the telephone 
wires between this city and Sussex were 
kept hot during the day he positively re
fused to surrender. Crocket and Daniel, 
and those acting with them, put in a stren
uous day here yesterday, trying to arrange 
3 saw-off and they are mad as March 
bares over their failure. They lay the 
blame for the whole trouble upon the 
shoulders of Fowler and declare that they 
will have no furtheh dealings with him. 
The tiling of a petition against Crocket 
was a shock to local Tories and they are 
at a loss to know just what to do about

It is rumored that a joint • stock com
pany
purpose of conducting a large retail gro
cery.

C. B. Fowler of Moncton while working 
in the I. C. R. yard was struck over the 
eye by a missile and rendered unconscious 
A nasty gash was inflicted.

F. E. Dalton, of the Reliance Loan and 
Savings Co., was in North Sydney this 
week and has expressed his intention of 
returning there to reside.

S. II. Jones, who has been on the island 
since September, has returned to Savreois, 
Que. During tlie past season he has 
handled 13,000 lambs, and over 6,000 gesse

Emerson Matthews, of Alberton, 
rowly escaped drowning this week, 
lobster boat capsized and sank in 12 feet 
of water. He clung to the spar yntil res
cued.

is in formation at Saekville for tlie
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., will be 

inducted into the pastorate of St. John 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday even
ing, Dec. 30.

i !
OBITUARY

At Kentville, last week, Judge Wallace 
sentenced a young man to a term of two 

in Dorchester penitentiary forbeat-

The Next Step. Thomas Burns.
Tlie death of Thomas Burns occurred 

Friday at his residence, 119 Queen 
street, after a lingering iilness. Sir. 
Bums, who was in his 68th year, had 
been a resident of St. John for 52 years, 
coming to this country from Ireland at 
the age of sixteen. He was a mason by 
trade, and one of the oldest in the city. 
He leaves one daughter, Miss Margaret, 
residing at home, and two sons, Thomas 
H. and Frederick W., in business in Bos
ton. The former has been home for some 
time on account of liis father's illness. 
Sir. Bums is also survived by one sister 

iding in this city. His wife predeceased 
him nine years.

With reference to the procedure which 
follow's the filing of a petition, Col. Mc
Lean said the petitions had to be served 
on the protested members within ten 
days, after which they were given five 
days in which to file preliminary objec
tions. It depended on the length of time 
taken in fighting over the objections when 
the trials would be held. It was not usual 
for such cases to be tried during a session 
of parliament, and there, was, therefore, 
every probability that the members would ! 
enjoy their seats in peac-c during the next 

When the cases came for trial 
in the county in !

years 
ing his mother.
) W. B. Fawcett, of Saekville, returned 
recently from Alberta, where he is en
gaged in cattle ranching. Hereafter horses 
will be bred exclusively on the ranch.THIRTY-HOURS’ FIRE 

ON STMR, CORNISHMAN Engineer Bennett, of the Public Works 
Dept., has been in St. George inspecting 
the work on the new public wharf. He 
also visited I/Etete, where dredging work 
is in progress.

It ie probable that a basketball league 
may be formed in Nova Scotia with teams 
from Halifax, Dartmouth, Truro, Bridge
town, Windsor and Kentville comprising

nar-
His} /session, 

each would be taken
respect to which* a petition was , filed and 
before two judges of the supreme court 
of New Brunswick.

The last election petition tried in this 
province wan in 1900 when Rev. Dr. Joseph 
McLeod protested the election of Alexan
der Gibson, Jr., in York. Mr. Gibson was 
unseated and, offering himself for re-elec
tion, was again returned by a large ma
jority.*

Vessel is Much Damaged as Well as 
Cargo in Three of Her Holds,

On Monday night tieumas MacManus, 
the famous Irish author, lecturer and poet 
will lecture in St. Bernard’s Hall at Monc
ton. Ilis topic will be Irish fairy stories 
and folk lore.

Ben Robinson, of New Aberdeen, rolled 
under the fender of a street ear one night 
recently at Glaee Bay. When the car 
stopped a front wheel was two inches 
from his head.

At midnight on Tuesday the dwelling 
and outbuildings of Amos and William 
Ripley at Fenwick near Amherst were to
tally destroyed by fire together with their 
domestic birds and produce

On Thursday morning a team driven by 
a Dartmouth expressman was struck by a 
shunting engine in the I. ,C R. yard at 
Halifax. The wagon was broken but the 
horse and driver escaped uninjured.

Shipping is tied lip at Charlottetown ow
ing to the storm and fears are entertained 
that navigation may close with the ves
sels in port, marooned for the winter. Ice 
is forming around the wharves and shore.

Rev. Father Maloney, U.S.ti.R, of tit. 
Peter’s church, tit. John, conducted the 
services in the Catholic church at tit.. 
George last, Sunday, 
whiled many boyhood days away in the 
town.

Dr. Guilford S, Reed. She w.
it.Dr. Guilford Shaw Reed, a prominent

Portland, -Me., Dec. 5.-Aftcr burning Physician of Cambridge (Mass.), and 
thirty hours the fires in the three holds former rendent of. tinsi<6).diedin Ga.m- 
of the Dominion liner Comishman, Capt/ bridge on the 2nd • ■ .
J. H. A. Thornton, were extinguished to- of the late Granville Bey'l R-^.ofAnna- 
day and the work of pumping out the P°hs, and was at one " ,
hundreds of thousands of gallons of water the late James 1. Fc owe, a 
pumped into her in drowning out the conducted a drug busincss on Ins own ac
tives was begun. The cargo in the fourth !™imt J” (krmain s rec “ „ ,
hold was believed to be intact. Bliss Ella Berryman, a daughter of the

The superstructure of the stern of the late Dr. John Berryman, and •
steamship is ruined, her life boats were H. £. Berryman, Mrs. Prose a
burned and the paint on her steel super- Berryman, -of this city. Ills wi 
structure was badly scorched. The for- and Miss Helen Leah Reed, the well 
ward superstructure wag not damaged, known authoress, is a daughter. . .
The damage in the holds and to the steel | E. Berryman has gone to Boston to at

tend the funeral.

\ The pasleDoard box and its contents 
were returned to the worthy postmaster 
and finally transferred to a servant of the 
Elkin# family, who called for it with a 
cheque for $4.36.

\

wayThirty-five Quebec 
Seats Protested, George Mctiweency, of Moncton, has the 

distinction of being the first to send a 
shipment over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
in this section. On Thursday he shipped 
two horses from Moncton to Canaan.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—The outcome of yes
terday a contestations in the province of 
Quebec shows that thirty-five seats have 
been petitioned against. The Conserva^ 
tives have entered petitions against Rim- 
ouski. Temisoouata, Montmagny, Lotbin- 
iere, Port Neuf, Quebec county, Quebec 
Centre, Montmorency and Bellcchasse, in 
the Quebec district and Brome, Stand- 
stead, Drummond and Artliabaska in the 
Eastern Townships with Huntingdon, Cba- 
teauguay, St. Marys, St.. Lawrence, St. 
James, Hoehclaga, Maekinonge. .Toliette, 
Montcalm, Berthier, Two Mountains and 
Beauharriois in the Montreal district.

The Liberals contest, Mr. Monk in Jac- 
Cartier, Mr. Doherty ill St. Ann’s,

survives
It is understood that R. H. McKay, of 

Wcstville, will be the Liberal nominee for 
the I provincial houte for the vacancy in 
Pictou county. Charles E. Tanner will, it 
is understood, be the Conservative can
didate again.

Solomon Ilann, a Newfoundland student 
ait Bit. Allison University, received a 
message on Tuesday informing him of the 
death of his father, off Port Blulgravc. He 
was a captain of a schooner, and was 
knocked into the sea by a boom.

Tlie dredge New Dominion is working at 
Matthew’s Cove, L’Etcte. A narrow pas
sage, opposite the steamboat wharf, made 
it extremely difficult at times for boats 
to get in, this passage is being made wider 
and when the work ie completed boats and 
steamers can enter without difficulty.

plates cannot be determined until tlie 
cargo has been removed.

Of 63,550 bushels of wheat on board, 
probably not more than 16,000 bushels was 
saved. The loss on this alone was $47,- 
550. Outside of the wheat tile cargo on 
board as compiled at the Dominion line 
office today was as follows: 1,560 boxes of 
provisions. 110 barrels of provisions, 100 
tierces of provisions. 450 bags of oatmeal, 
961 sacks of flour, three cars of organs, 
eight cars of paper. 1,643 barrels of apples 
and 210 cases of canned goods.

Yesterday’s estimates of an aggregaie 
loss of half a million dollars remained 
unchanged today. The losses are all cov
ered by insurance.

An investigation of the cause of the fire 
was started but nothing positive has been 
learned.

Mrs. Fulton MoDougall.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3—(Special)— 

After an illness of but four days, the 
death of Mrs. McDougall, wife of Fulton 
McDougall, manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada here, occurred at half-past 
eight this morning at her home, Nigh- 
field streèt.

Previous to her death, Mrs. BtcDougall 
gave birth to a^Éild. The deceased 
forty-three years of age, and has been 
living in Bloncton for the past three years, 
previous to which time she made her 
home in Saekville, the place of her birth. 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
Joseph L. Black, of Saekville, aud is 
rived by her husband, her mother, 
sister and two brothers. The sister is 
Mrs. Edmund Burke, of Toronto. The 
brothers are, F- B. Black and J. "Walter 
Black, of Saekville. She was a cousin 
of Governor Snowball of Chatham, also 
of Senator Thompson, of Fredericton. 
Her maiden name was Bliss Jenny L. 
Black, of Saekville.

Iqnes
Ames in St. Antoine, Perley in Argen- 
teuil, Col. Worthington in Sherbrooke,Mr. 
Price in Quebec West, Forget in Charle
voix, Blondin in Champlain, Dr. I-ortie in 
Soulangee, Nantcl in Terrebonne and Ha- 
quette in J-Yslet.

Disqualification and the annulling of the 
election is asked in every case on both 
sides of the house, but the Conservatives 
have gone one better. By counter peti
tion they ask for the personal disqualifi-' 
cation of the three ministers, Hon. Messrs. 
Brodeur, Fisher and Lemieux as well as 
Hon. Mr. Taschereau, minister of public 
works in the Quebec government.

Two petitions were entered against the 
Conservative leader, F. 1). Monk, >t. P. 
for Jacques Cartier.

was

Father Maloney was

sur-
onc W. L. McMillan, of Cambridge, Mae#., Rev. Geo. Irving, son of I). V. Irving, 

and a native of Wood Islande, 1\ E. I., M. P. P., of Vernon River Bridge, was 
saved a man from drowning in the Charles married on Nov. 24 to Muss Christine King 
River the first of the week. The man had at Claremont, California. The groom is 
fallen from Harvard Bridge and his res- : assistant pastor of* the Claremont Con-

after : gregational church and was formerly scc- 
i retary of the International Y. M. C. A.

JOHN BEAMISH RECEIVES 
THE «-SERVICE MEDAL

it.
plunged into the icy water 

him. McMillan is a young man.
cuerAn Exciting Scene.

Amid a scene of considerable excitement 
end within four minutes of the time limit, 
petitions were filod in Fredericton on 
Saturday afternoon, against the election 
of Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P. for St. John, 
O. S. Crocket, Bl. P. for York, Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, BI. P. for St. John city and 
county, and Dr. D. IJ. McAlister, BI. P. 
for Kings-Albert. Tlie Conservatives were 
anxious that there should be no protests, 
end Geo. W. Fowler, of Sussex, is blamed 
by them for the filing of any.
Jonah, who represented him in Frederic
ton on Saturday, held out against all urg
ing and insisted on fifing the protest 
against Dr. BIcAlister. Despite strenu- 

efforts throughout the day on the 
part of prominent Conservatives, including 
Premier llazeu, to call off BIr. Fowler, 
the ex-member for Kings-Albert, remained 
obdurate. His petition was tiled with T. 
Carletoh Allen, clerk of the pleas, at 3.56 
p.ra.
matter of course.
council, the office of the clerk of the 
pleas is supposed to close at 1 o’clock 
Saturday. As no petitions were filed at 
l hat. hour Mr. Allen kept his office open 
until 4 p.m. Among those who took part 
in the proceedings were Dr. Daniel, Col. 
H. II. McLean, M. P., Dr. Allan O. Earle. 
J. D. Pollard Lewin, C. S. F. Sanford of 
tit. John, James H. Crocket and O. S. 
I’rocket of Fredericton and BIr. Jonah of 
Sussex.

New York. Oct. 4-r-Charlcs W. Mm 
convicted of violation of Fedc.But there is a dark and disturbing sug-It is said that William Blonaghan, a i 

young man, who fell between the cars at gestion that the secret service men have 
Jackman Me., recently, and died in the ! coined out of their minds. It is that the 
Sherbrooke, Que., hospital several days;Duke of the Abruzzi did send a $5,000 
afterward was buried without notifying ; ruby ring to Bliss Elukms, and that the 
his relatives on the island, where he he-j real ruby was abstracted and the nine

cents’ worth of red glass substituted for 
; ! it.

was
banking laws while an officer of the N 
tional Bank of North America and nc 
is in the Tombs prison in this city on 
stay of the execution of his sentence 
15 years in the Federal jail in Atlan; 
Ga., was granted and extension until ne 
February, Thursday when a writ of err 
granted by the circuit court of appeals t 
pired. Morse’s attorneys asked for the « 
tension for the sake of drawing up a mo 
complete bill of exceptions thau has bei 
possible in the thirty days that have be
at their disposal and U. S. District i 
tomey Stimson acceded to the request.

No Petitions Filed 
in Nova Scotia,

Mrs. Thomas Marry.
| Was Thirty Years a Letter Carrier 

in St. John,
Bits. Thomas Marry, one of the oldest 

residents of tlie North End, died sud- 
denlv in' the home of her son-in-law, W.
J. Dalton, on Saturday afternoon. She

eighty-six years old and was wonder- ^ man named Dan Cameron lost his ; -------------
fully active for her years. With the ex- pocket book on Thursday morning on the! It is slated that Contractor Reid, who
ception of weak spells, which occasionally ]ine lrora Halifax to Moncton and wired ; constructed the breakwater at North
attacked her, she enjoyed excellent health to the conductor of the train at St. John] Head, Grand Manan, has been awarded
up to the time of her death. She retained of ]lig prediCament and the conductor | the contract for the erection of the Seal
most of her faculties unimpaired and j foun(1 t1|e pm.6e on thc train, restoring it ; Cove breakwater, the Welchpool wharf
could sec to do fine sewing without the tQ thc owner and one of the Deer Island wharves. The

Home Office White Hall «id of spectacles. The cause of death was j ------------ ] Saint Andrews wharf contract has not
Nov 9th 1908 weakness due to old age. »rs. B. O'lladlcy of Louisburg lias ! yet been awarded.

Sir:— I am commissioned bv t lie’ King to Mrs.. Marry will be much missed, as she taken action against Magistrate Skinner I, , , , ... . T . :
present to you herewith an imperial tier- pn>°y*,<l th<1 estccm. "f * lar8e <:lrc c., °f and Inspector Levatte alleging exaction of j That the alleged betrothal gift of Luigi
vice medal* in recognition of your long Gicnds. She is survived by one son Pat- excessive costs in a liquor violation case.j Amcdc Joseph Ferdinand Irancois, Due
and meritorious^Terrieeas officer to the I rick Marry, of this city, and our daugh- Th<, amount which is deemed to be ex-; de Abuzzes, fourth m lmc of succession to 
T> V 1 - , J T r.L : tors—Mrs. W. J. Daton, of Mam street; ... . • g7 -- ,|mi™ent will be given I the throne of Italy, to Bliss KatherinePost Office department, and I request that ^ ' f Milford; Mrs. ’ oJ Mot av * ! Elkins, of Elkins, W. Va„ was a plain
you will acknowledge receipt of the decor-, M™;. of Worcester (Mass.), and at b>dn(ly on UomUy\ I gold ring, unusually broad, evidencing coif- ;
with ’ your christito ^ h I Mary Bertha, of the Sisters of vnar- hag aIl0tUor bi case. On Uderable wear and containing a setting of

3 Yours tn.lv ity, Buctouche. Wednesday night Harry Starr, a Jew, | just plain ordinary everyday red glass !
R F UEYNARl) I —— was arrcsted at Truro in response to a i worth about nine cents or less, the whole

Secretary Imperial Sen-ice Order.! Mrs. Elizabeth Runciman telegram from Stipendiary McLean of Syd-1a»b)®ct »J“ty o£ *4-3b under thc la"c
i A i iolis N S Dec 5.—The sudden ney. His second wile a,leges that Starr;01 appraisement.________

Needless to state Mr. Beamish is highly j ^ * tll Elizabeth, widow of John 11. fias a wife in Chicago. He married his {jamuel Dorst a workman who began, 
elated at the honor thus conferred on, Rmi|,inmn occurrca here this afternoon, second wife last lebruary in Russia. work for W J. McBlanus & Co., contract-!

___________    . aged about sixty-six years. She had been ors at Ch.pman on Thursday morning was Xorth ElUfton Mass., Dec. 6-In .
up around the house as usual all day and . ’Ja" mm he had not heard of for sixteen il led only an hJour af^r romm®ncmK hlB tempting to skate on thin ice today, ti
took suddenly ill and passed away m a Xar« rerentlv at Towel? 'Ala* through lab°1S’ He a"d an°ther fmpl°be T I'oimg girls, Ethel, aged eleven, daugh
short time, ofLeapt failure. The deceased yean' £cen‘jy £ J^h ôf CuXffe’s wffe ndmg on a push car on the rails when „f ,fr. aud Mrs. Cl,as. Anderson-
lady was a consistent member of St An- the notice of the dcati et ^un tTO h w le Bt k ly locomotive. Dorst was struck Martha, aged ten. daughter of BIr.
draw’s Presbtenan church and high- at: Aorth Sydney wmen aPP^ca m a od the head and death was mstantimeous. >Irg Jo|m A Xndereon, broke thr
ly respected and will be much miss- t_ape and correspondence m-1 1Ik fellow workman escaped without a am, were (lroWned. With the girls w,
cd in thc church ot which she scratch. Dorst belonged to hipman Harold and Aubrey Fenwick, aged t
was an active member, anil in the home. -ueu- _____ ; where lie leaves a wife and child. He was and eight yearK respectively. All, with tl

1 I , , Her husband predeceased her only a short , he was uerseeuted bv the 50 ycilr6 oldp exception of Aubrey, broke through win
commissioners has made an important or- timc ag0. A J. Herbert Rune,man, to^',e^fnaand li uor Hrenre hisncctor   they were but a short distance from tl
der in regard lo the lighting ot passenger ; in the d goodg business, one daughter, town tounul and liquor license inspector , Th<we who are actively promoting this ely
cars on Canadian railways The order re- j E1]a at home, a brother and sister Mrs. Alesmder McKa.>’>propl,e or of, tl^j b££ campaign within the party ranks have no- Aubrev shouted for help and several n.

^ ™ ^ 1 ^ * d^£lot£ h^elry Jd ht against Mr. Borden His only of- ra„ to 'the rescue Among them iras
cut or cumînerciaWcetvlene system o^bv I Bnttaln- here, survive. , A hugc placlrd on the deserted ' fence is that he, has tailed to win and al- A Montgomery, who secured a plank a,
ti e VintoT CO,nnressed oil system ^------ ! building announces that lhe owner was ; “ough he did better at the last election with thc aid of others pulled out Mart
The test nresflU -e for the Pmtlh sretem Kathleen Johnson I compelled to suspend business. . than m 1904, the improvement m the pos.- Anderson and Harold Fenwick. Mea

sas * -k r"ur ; J, zsnsüt ssa tirs. «« r»presbuiv. . .. (near ot tne aeuui ui h. » , ; -rnvimiA hodilv harm was found quarter of a century would elapse before ed and was taken with thc other twoj here arc elaborate rules for inspection, i leen. .winch occurred late hund<i>. isne, lhcting grcMous ooau> itaim. aus iount t in opt into now.-r tir» i,0mn nf n(finer Patrick Coetel

stl-sse kr„s,r -stierys!ss.tsm.-tiva.'ssrs -‘r.trasr!^r-srszv'*•
other declares the prohibition do. not ?l> , about three weeks, but wae m 1| ^^’^Tnot '’^jlt ™‘hiTtrtol ' who taiked'o v er {he^subjeet. rvri hTller- eventTllv revived, but the efforts to r

i r , • , ,, i _ ________ it was explained, was why Sir Hibbert body was recovered.$100 is fixed for each violation of thc or-1 Mra. Susan O. Evans. -------------
der by railroads and $20 for violation by j 
employes.

6. — ThereDec.
are to be no election protests in Nova 
Scotia. Thc two parties agreed on a 
“saw-off.”

Thc Conservatives had prepared elec
tion petitions against E. M. MacDonald, 
in Pictou; W. S. Fielding, in Quecns- 
Shelburne; Dr. Black in Hants, and S. 
XV. Pickup in Annapolis.

Tlie Liberals went two better and had 
papers prepared petitioning against the 
election of all tlie six Conservatives return
ed in Nova Scotia, including R. L. Bor
den and A. B. Crosby in Halifax.

Negotiations for the “saw-off” began 
about a week ago with the result that on 
Saturday, when the court closed, no peti
tions had been filed. The lawyers repre
senting both parties were in court Satur
day and remained watching each other till 
1 o’clock, when the office closed.

Halifax, N. S., longed.
John Beamish thc veteran letter-carrier, 

who after thirty years’ service, was super
annuated last spring is the recipient 
of thc Imperial Service Order medal for 
long service. Thc following letter accom
panied the medal.

was

W. B.

Oils

TWO LITTLE GIRLS
The other protests followed as a 

Under an order in

on

IK mo OB*Eight Protests 
in Ontario.

Toronto, Dec. 6—(Special)—Eight pro
tests have been filed against the election 
of candidates in thc recent federal elec
tions for Ontario as follows:

West Peterborough—Jas. R. * Stratton, j 
Liberal; South Ontario—F. L. Fowke. 
Liberal; Nipissing—George Gordon, of 
Sturgeon Falls, Conservative; North Lan
ark—Wm. Thoburn, Conservative; Nor
folk—Alexander McCall, Conservative ; Ot
tawa—Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Centre York— 
Thos. G. Wallace, Conservative; Welland 
—Win. M. German, Liberal.

Nine Protests 
in the West.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6— (Special)—'Thc follow
ing petitions have bean filed in Manitoba: 
Alex. Hugganl, Winnipeg; Bradbury, Sel
kirk; Campbell, Dauphin; Sharpe, Lisgar; 
Roche, Marquette; Staples, MacDonald; 
Mcighen, Portage La Prairie.

In British Columbia—<\
Victoria, and Ralph Smith, Nanaimo.

NEW RULES ABOUT 
LIGHTING RAILWAY 

PASSENGER CARS

Col. McLean Telle of the Proceed
ings.

Col. McLean, who returned to tlie city 
on Saturday evening, in an interview with 
- Telegraph reporter yesterday, gave 
graphie account of exciting incidents which 
accompanied the filing of thc petition!-. 
“When Mr. Jonah appeared on the scene 

w-ith a protest

aa
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The board of railway

__ Saturday morning 
against. Dr. McAlister,” said Col. BlcLean, 
"it was like a bolt from the blue for the 
Conservatives. It had been practically 
agreed among all partie# that there should 
be no protests, and .Mr. Fowler was un- 

have bec-n one of those who

on

derstood to 
consented. Thc greatest consternation pre
vailed in the Conservative camp, and the 
wires to Sussex were kept hot in a con- 

„ effort to induce Mr. Fowler to 
into line. Every prominent Con

servative in thc province who could be 
reached was pressed into tlie service. BIr. 
Ilazen and W. H. Thome among others 
were called ill to assist.

Bets were freelv offered that thc efforts 
to induce Mr. Fowler to withdraw would 
prove successful. As 4 o’clock approached, 
l.hc legal representatives of the members 
interested, with thc exception of Mr. 
Jonah, took their seats around the clerks 
table, and sat watching each other, the 
Liberals ready lo file a protest in response 
Lo any such move on thc jwirt of the Con
servatives. When the hands of tlie oflice 
clock pointed to 4, there was a general 
request to Mr. Allen, to close up, ami his 
announcement that it was five minutes 
past, and that he would take the time by 
his own watch only, served to add lo tile 
excitement. A scout arrived with tlie hews 
that no one was in sight, and everyone 
was congratulai ing everybody else that 
there would lie no protests, when word 
was brought in that Mr. Jonah, pursued 
by several Conservative polit icans in hot 
argument, had been seen hurrying down 
the street.

“Mr. Jonah dashed in exactly al four 
minutes to four and placed liis petition

linuous
come

Only One Protest 
in R. E. Island.

| 1*. lllake, a Sydney storekeeper, anxious1 * upper had l>een approached on thc suj-
Mrs. Su.Nin Craft Evans, one of the j £() foc rj(i of a mongrel dog that had be- j jec*- 

! oldest residents of Carleton, died on ],ri-.ccmc a nuisance about the*premises, made, .
day nigiit, aged ninety-four years. Mrs. ia present of the animal to a captain of a i R. B.,Pickings, of the Mines Office, Hal- 
Evans was thc daughter of James Bloody ; Newfoundland schooner. The craft sailed ' ifax, hflR just returned from an inspection
Brittain. Shu lived in Carleton all hei i car]y Tuesday morning for Louisburg ami, trip to several of the eastern mineral de-

| life. Her father was of Loyalist descent. I a,-rived at tliat port with thc dog aboard. : posits, and has ns a souvenir a particular-
i Her husband, the late Evan Evans, was a Monday afternoon the dog walked into ly attractive specimen of mispickel show-

At the Tabernacle parsonage at «K1'11 well known resident of thc west side. Two Mr. Blake's store with a rope end dangl-1 ing gold freely, and obtained from the
o’clock Wednesday evening Charles Dyke-, sriters of the deceased arc still living. jTlg from liis neck. The mystery is. how ! working of the Great Bras d'Or Gold
man and Mrs. Eliza Caroline Wallace werej Mrg jameB Lord, of Carleton. and Mrs. djd ti1P ,iog ftpd |,ja way home over 24 ; Mining Co. at Wagamatkook. C. B. It
united in marriage by Rev. AV. J. Kicrs-! j[an.jP{ Lane, of Boston. Mrs. Evans is- miles of strange road. has lung been a contention that one of
lead. Mr. and Blrs. Dykeman will make j sul v;ve(l by four sons, one daughter.   thc most important sources of gold in
their home in St. John west. ; twenty-nine grandchildren, tour great- A very- neat station building lias been Nova Scotia will be found in similar de-

! grandchildren and six great-great-grand- built on the Shore Line at Oak Bay by. posits, and there arc few districts in
■children. The sons are: James, of New Messrs. Wells and Belyea of St. John, province in which there are not one or

1 wed,lino- «■„ solemnized it the I York; Stephen, of Bangor; Samuel and The platform is 50 feet long to which is mere important deposits si this mineral,
hômé'ot tlm bi d! west George, of Carleton. The daughter is Mrs. added an elevgtie* for freight. Mails aB= they hart* invariably been forma to
iTwed Uav mght when Atra \arde Gemge Sturks, of Boston. will be delivered at this point. ». it is! carry MA values in gold. Of onurae, the
nil wtriS in maniag» ro! -------------------------- ---------------- within a stone's throw of the post eitice. j matte of .-painting and saving the g.-.id
Urlinih Wilfred Sharp. The ceremony was! Wesley Yankee trf Kansas City <M«J, Hitherto passengers had to walk » mile , is not as simple « ffireut.es free milling

... , . ... a , , ,• «i yv i>(.v Jacob Hvunrv E> A il* a claimant Srrr the reward for thc prize to the platform oDiy to find the load j quartz, but .1* an offset to this theie an
lb-mug and cod am still very plentiiul perform*!, fo Kc>-’atoii tioane>, b-Alie and his docendante oJoeked will, snqw, or knee-deep will. I (he higher values and more even dietvi-

are"nbcing'c».!^ht *** ^ JiaJ,but j Lt’s^ritoce Btrec^*' list twenty throe’votes for U»nu. mud. Doubtless a tiding will be put m, button of the previous material. The gold

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 6—(Spec
ial)—On Saturday last a petition from 
the oflice of Angus McDonald, of .ne law 
firm of Mathieson & McDonald, wherein 
Louis P. Tanton, of Charlottetown, is the 
petitioner, was tiled in the supreme court 
here against the election and return of L. 
E. Prowse, Liberal candidate elected at 
the late dominion election.

Weddinffs.

ICE TRYING TO ■ 
SAVE HIS BROTH1”

Dy kema n - Wa 1 la cc.

The water shaft at Bridgeport, N. S., 
which waa clown last week for a short 
time as tlie result of an accident is run
ning with excellent results this week. 
The mine is now almost, pumped dry, the 
water being down to the old machine 
workings. Thc pumps will probably be 
stopped this week. An average of two 
million gallons per day is being pumped 
from thc mine continually.

Methuen, Mass., Dee. 6j—George Shit, 
aged thirteen, son of George Slack, of tl 
town, fell through, the ice and vn 
drowaecf oc Myatie pond today, Xoot 
Slack loet Ida life through bis effort* 
save his younger brother, Arthur, age 
eleven, who had fallen into the water wiril 
playing on the ice. Arthur was resmn 
by John Max. The body of the drowne 
boy was recovered.

Sharp-McLellan.
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